INSIDE EDGE OFFERS

SAFE & COURTEOUS
FLOORING INSTALLATION

Respectful Living
Environments

Uniform Labor
Practices

Code of Conduct

WE RESPECT YOUR LIVING ENVIRONMENT
We specialize in bringing your flooring vision to life by creating safe, comfortable and functional
living spaces for your residents.
The safety of all residents and staff during any remodel project is our first and main goal. Our
installers are knowledgeable on how to operate within Senior Living environments by being
cautious, aware, and respectful of their presence.
By having clear communication with community management, we work to minimize and eliminate
issues on-site to make the construction process as painless as possible.

Customizable Working Hours
Minimize Construction Impact
Mindful & Considerate Installers
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INSIDE EDGE OFFERS

SAFE & COURTEOUS
FLOORING INSTALLATION

UNIFORM LABOR PRACTICES

CODE OF CONDUCT
All of our installers have been trained and
certified on our Senior Living Code of
Conduct. This is a proprietary certification
that communicates safety, access control,
and on-site communication and behaviors
for the senior living environment.
Our Code of Conduct complies with all
Owner/Operator Standards of Conduct and
Regulatory requirements as defined by law.
These standards include business ethics,
business standard practices, engagement
with the communities, and health and safety
practices.
We properly train our installation providers to
identify and eliminate potential on-site
concerns such as poor air quality, trip
hazards, or door security issues.

As part of our partnering process, our labor
experts carefully review your project details
and safety requirements to create a
customized document known as a Uniform
Labor Practice (ULP).
The ULP’s allow us to standardize best
practices, which include:
- Scope of work requirements
- Specific safety needs
- Community management expectations
- Material and equipment needs
- On-site communication requirements
- Scheduling and phasing plans
By communicating your community’s
specialized needs and adhering to these
documents, we can ensure our crews
perform to your standards at each location.
Resulting in consistent performance and
successful installation with every job.

THE SENIOR LIVING FLOORING
INSTALLATION EXPERTS
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INSIDE EDGE OFFERS

INSTALLATION & PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

Flooring Expertise

Project
Management

Testing & Site
Assessments

OUR FLOORING EXPERTISE
Our network of installers is experienced in handling complex flooring designs ranging from frames
and borders to herringbone layouts.
We understand the unique needs surrounding senior living specifications, if desired, we can guide
you through the selection process, utilizing:
- Textured surfaces to increase traction and underfoot stability
- Cushioning to reduce leg fatigue
- Material with sound absorption to create a peaceful environment

Thorough Site Assessments
Experienced Solutions Provider
Real-Time Project Visibility
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INSIDE EDGE OFFERS

INSTALLATION & PROJECT
MANAGEMENT

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
We are skilled at communicating project
scheduling, phasing, and general project
flow.
Our proprietary and customized project
management software provides visibility to
your ongoing projects and archives all
completed projects including notes, plans,
and specifications, providing a valuable
historical reference.
Following the expectations for scope of
work, we meet the needs of your individual
communities.

TESTING & SITE ASSESSMENTS
To ensure effective installation, we create
customized site surveys to measure and
evaluate:
- Existing substrate conditions
- Moisture levels
- Demo, prep, and layout requirements
- Furniture movement and placement
needs
Our unbiased third-party network of 160+
inspectors is responsible for on-site testing
and reporting the flooring results back to our
team.
Based on your unique flooring conditions,
our in-house team creates:
- Color-coded material floor finish and
labor phasing plans
- Layout and seam diagrams
- Roll allocation and cut sheets

THE SENIOR LIVING FLOORING
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INSIDE EDGE OFFERS

NATIONWIDE CAPABILITIES

Coast-to-Coast
Installation

Extensive Vendor
Network

Single Source
Provider

COAST-TO-COAST INSTALLATION
We have an extensive network of over 250 vetted installation partners that can be anywhere in the
U.S. and parts of Canada.
When scaling a program on a national level, we understand the importance of controlling quality
and protecting your brand image.
We provide one primary contact with the support of a dedicated service team who become experts
in your specific flooring installation needs.

Seamless Installation
Multi-Site Scalabilitity
Extensive Buying Power
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INSIDE EDGE OFFERS

NATIONWIDE CAPABILITIES

SINGLE SOURCE PROVIDER
With over 240 million square feet of
flooring installed nationally, we work
everywhere from community spaces
to room turns.
We are experts in installing every
type of flooring: carpet, LVT, VCT,
sheet vinyl, ceramic, wood and more.
We understand your flooring
expectations so we can deliver
seamless installations in all occupied
residential spaces ensuring no
disruptions or surprises.

EXTENSIVE VENDOR NETWORK
Inside Edge has established strong
working relationships with the
industry’s top manufacturers and
distributors, which ensures we
secure direct from the source
pricing.
Our procurement and logistic teams
are experts at optimizing your time
and dollars by consolidating and
coordinating shipments all across the
country.
To guarantee your expectations are
met on every job, we honor your
specs and communicate any
unforeseen issues.
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